bstract. Recently, enlarged Krylov subspace methods, that consists of enlarging the Krylov subspace by a maximum of t vectors per iteration based on the domain decomposition of the graph of A, were introduced in the aim of reducing communication when solving systems of linear equations Ax " b. In this paper, the s-step enlarged Krylov subspace Conjugate Gradient methods are introduced, whereby s iterations of the enlarged Conjugate Gradient methods are merged in one iteration. The numerical stability of these s-step methods is studied, and several numerically stable versions are proposed. Similarly to the enlarged Krylov subspace methods, the s-step enlarged Krylov subspace methods have a faster convergence than Krylov methods, in terms of iterations. Moreover, by computing st basis vectors of the enlarged Krylov subspace K k,t pA, r 0 q at the beginning of each s-step iteration, communication is further reduced. It is shown in this paper that the introduced methods are parallelizable with less communication, with respect to their corresponding enlarged versions and to Conjugate Gradient. These methods and techniques can be categorized depending on how the communication reduction is achieved. There are three main categories where the reduction is achieved at the mathematical/theoretical level, algorithmic level, and implementation level. The first category is introducing methods based on different Krylov subspaces such as the augmented Krylov methods [3, 25] , and the Block Krylov methods [23] that are based on the augmented and block Krylov subspaces respectively. The recently introduced enlarged Krylov subspace methods fall into this category since the methods search for the approximate solution in the enlarged Krylov subspace. The second category is to restructure the algorithms such as the sstep methods that compute s basis vectors per iteration [28, 4, 29, 6 , 1] and the communication avoiding methods that further reduce the communication [21, 17, 10] . The third category is to hide the cost of communication by overlapping it with other computation, like pipelined CG [5, 13] and pipelined GMRES [9] .
r k´1`βk p k´1 P K k pA, r 0 q is the k th search direction, p 1 " r 0 , and α k " pp k q t r k´1 pp k q t Ap k " ||r k´1 || 2 2 ||p k || 2 A is the step along the search direction. As for β k "´p r k´1 q t Ap k´1 pp k´1 q t Ap k´1 " ||r k´1 || 2 2 ||r k´2 || 2 2 , it is defined so that the search directions are A-orthogonal (p t k Ap i " 0 for all i ‰ k), since otherwise the Petrov-Galerkin condition is not guaranteed.
The s-step CG method [4] introduced by Chronopoulos and Gear in 1989 is also a Krylov projection method that solves the system Ax " b by imposing the Petrov-Galerkin condition. However, it finds a sequence of approximate solutions x k P x 0`Ksk pA, r 0 q, where k ą 0, s ą 0, and K sk pA, r 0 q " spantr 0 , Ar 0 , A 2 r 0 , ..., A sk´2 r 0 , A sk´1 r 0 u. At the k th iteration, x k " x k´1´Pk α k is obtained by minimizing φpxq, where P k is a matrix containing the s search directions and α k " ppP k q t AP k q´1P t k r k´1 is a vector containing the s corresponding step lengths. Initially, P 1 " R 0 " rr 0 Ar 0 ... A s´1 r 0 s is defined as the first s basis vectors of the Krylov subspace. Then P k " R k´1`Pk´1 β k for k ą 1, where R k´1 " rr k´1 Ar k´1 ... A s´1 r k´1 s, and β k "´pP t k´1 AP k´1 q´1pR t k´1 P k´1 q is an sˆs matrix. On the other hand, the enlarged CG methods are enlarged Krylov projection methods that find a sequence of approximate solutions x k P x 0`Kk,t pA, r 0 q (k ą 0) of the system Ax " b, by imposing the Petrov-Galerkin condition, r k K K k,t pA, r 0 q, where K k,t pA, r 0 q " spantT pr 0 q, AT pr 0 q, Aspace of dimension at most tk, x 0 is the initial iterate, r 0 is the initial residual, and T pr 0 q is an operator that splits r 0 into t vectors based on a domain decomposition of the matrix A. Several enlarged CG versions were introduced in [11] , such as MSDO-CG, LRE-CG, SRE-CG, SRE-CG2, and the truncated SRE-CG2. Moreover, in [12] a block variant of SRE-CG is proposed, whereby the number of search directions per iteration is reduced using deflation.
3. s-step Enlarged CG versions. The aim of s-step enlarged CG methods is to merge s iterations of the enlarged CG methods, and perform more flops per communication, in order to reduce communication.
In the case of the SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 versions, reformulating into s-step versions is straight forward since these methods build an A-orthonormal basis tT pr 0 q, AT pr 0 q, ..., A k T pr 0 qu and update the approximate solutions x k . The basis construction is independent from the consecutive approximate solutions. But the challenge is in constructing a numerically stable A-orthonormal basis of st vectors, where t is number of domains and s is the number of merged iterations.
As for MSDO-CG, at each iteration k, t search directions are built and A-orthonormalized and used to update the approximate solution. Moreover, the construction of the search directions depends on the previously computed approximate solution. So merging s iterations of the MSDO-CG algorithm requires more work, since it is not possible to separate the search directions construction from the solution's update. Hence, a new version will be proposed where a modified enlarged Krylov subspace is built.
3.1. s-step SRE-CG and SRE-CG2. The short recurrence enlarged CG (SRE-CG) and SRE-CG2 methods, are iterative enlarged Krylov subspace projection methods that build at the k th iteration, an A-orthonormal "basis" Q k (Q t k AQ k " I) for the enlarged Krylov subspace K k,t " spantT pr 0 q, AT pr 0 q, ..., A k´1 T pr 0 qu, and approximate the solution, x k " x k´1`Qk α k , by imposing the orthogonality condition on r k " r k´1´A Q k α k , (r k K K k,t ), and minimizing
where Q k is an nˆkt matrix and T pr 0 q is the set of t vectors obtained by projecting r 0 on the t distinct domains of A.
There are 2 phases in these methods, building the "basis" and updating the approximate solution. The difference between SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 is in the "basis" construction. After A-orthonormalizing W 1 " T 0 , where T 0 is the matrix containg the t vectors of T pr 0 q, it is shown in [11] that at each iteration k ě 3, W k " AW k´1 has to be A-orthonormalized only against W k´1 and W k´2 and then against itself. Finally, the approximate solution x k and the residual r k are updated, x k " x k´1`Wk α k and r k " r k´1´A W k α k , where α k " W t k r k´1 . This is the SRE-CG method.
However, in finite arithmetic there might be a loss of A-orthogonality at the k th iteration between the vectors of Q k " rW 1 , W 2 , ..., W k s. Hence, in SRE-CG2 W k " AW k´1 is A-orthonormalized against all W i 's for i " 1, 2, .., k´1.
The construction of W k matrix is independent from updating the approximate solution x k . Thus it is possible to restructure the SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 algorithms by first computing W 1 , W 2 , ..., W s , and then updating x 1 , x 2 , ..., x s as shown in Algorithm 2 and Algorithm 1.
The advantage of such reformulations (Algorithm 2 and Algorithm 1) is that the matrix A is fetched once from memory per construction of st A-orthonormal vectors; as opposed to fetching it s times in the SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 algorithms. However, the number of messages and words sent in parallel is unchanged since the 2 corresponding algorithms perform the same operations but in a different order.
Algorithm 1 Restructured SRE-CG2
Input: A, nˆn symmetric positive definite matrix; k max , maximum allowed iterations b, nˆ1 right-hand side; x 0 , initial guess; ǫ, stopping tolerance; s, s-step Output: x k , approximate solution of the system Ax " b 1: r 0 " b´Ax 0 , ρ 0 " ||r 0 || 2 , ρ " ρ 0 , k " 1; 2: while ( ρ ą ǫρ 0 and k ă k max ) do 3: if (k "" 1) then
4:
A-orthonormalize W k " T 0 , and let Q " W k 5:
A-orthonormalize W k and let Q " rQ W k s 8: end if 9: for (i " 1 : s´1) do 10:
A-orthonormalize W k`1 and let Q " rQ W k`1 s
12:
end for 13 :
15:
r i " r i´1´A W iα 16: end for 17: k " k`s, ρ " ||r k´1 || 2 18: end while Algorithm 2 Restructured SRE-CG Input: A, nˆn symmetric positive definite matrix; k max , maximum allowed iterations b, nˆ1 right-hand side; x 0 , initial guess; ǫ, stopping tolerance; s, s-step Output: x k , approximate solution of the system Ax " b 1: r 0 " b´Ax 0 , ρ 0 " ||r 0 || 2 , ρ " ρ 0 , k " 1; 2: while ( ρ ą ǫρ 0 and k ă k max ) do 3: if (k "" 1) then
4:
A-orthonormalize W k " T 0 5:
A-orthonormalize W k " AW k´1 against W k´2 and W k´1
7:
A-orthonormalize W k 8: end if 9: for (i " 1 : s´1) do 10:
A-orthonormalize W k`i 12: end for 13:
15:
r i " r i´1´A W iα 16: end for 17: k " k`s, ρ " ||r k´1 || 2 18: end while
To reduce communication the inner for loops have to be replaced with a set of denser operations. Lines 3 till 12 of Algorithm 1 can be viewed as a block Arnoldi A-orthonormalization procedure, whereas lines 4 till 13 of Algorithm 2 can be viewed as a truncated block Arnoldi A-orthonormalization procedure. As for the second loop, by updating x k and r k once, we obtain an s-step version.
At the k th iteration of an s-step enlarged CG method, st new basis vectors of K ks,t " spantT pr 0 q, AT pr 0 q, ..., A sk´1 T pr 0 qu, are computed and stored in V k , an nˆst matrix. Since, K ks,t " K pk´1qs,t`s pantA spk´1q T pr 0 q, A spk´1q`1 T pr 0 q..., A sk´1 T pr 0 qu, then Q ks " rQ pk´1qs , V k s, where Q pk´1qs is an nˆpk´1qst matrix that contains the pk´1qst vectors of K pk´1qs,t , and Q ks is nˆkst matrix. Then, x k " x k´1`Qks α k P K ks,t , where α k " pQ t ks AQ ks q´1pQ t ks r k´1 q is defined by minimizing φpxq " t Ax´b t x over x 0`Kks,t . As a consequence, r k " b´Ax k " r k´1´A Q ks α k P K pk`1qs,t satisfies the Petrov-Galerkin condition r k K K ks,t , i.e. r t k y " 0 for all y P K ks,t .
In the s-step SRE-CG2 version, Q ks is A-orthonormalized (Q t ks AQ ks " I), then α k " pQ t ks AQ ks q´1pQ t ks r k´1 q " Q t ks r k´1 . But r k´1 K K pk´1qs,t , i.e. r t k´1 y " 0 for all y P K pk´1qs,t . Thus,
Algorithm 3 s-step SRE-CG2
Input: A, nˆn symmetric positive definite matrix; k max , maximum allowed iterations b, nˆ1 right-hand side; x 0 , initial guess; ǫ, stopping tolerance; s, s-step Output: x k , approximate solution of the system Ax " b 1: r 0 " b´Ax 0 , ρ 0 " ||r 0 || 2 , ρ " ρ 0 , k " 1; 2: while ( ρ ą ǫρ 0 and k ă k max ) do 3: Let j " pk´1qs`1 4:
A-orthonormalize W j " T 0 , and let Q " W j 6:
A-orthonormalize W j " AW j´1 against Q
8:
A-orthonormalize W j , and let Q " rQ, W j s 9: end if 10: Let V " W j 11:
A-orthonormalize W j`i " AW j`i´1 against Q
13:
A-orthonormalize W j`i , let V " rV, W j`i s and Q " rQ, W j`i s 14: end for 15:α " V t r k´1
16:
r k " r k´1´A Vα
18:
ρ " ||r k || 2 , k " k`1 19: end while
In Algorithm 3, the st new vectors are computed similarly to Algorithm (1), where t vectors are computed at a time (W j ), A-orthonormalized against all the previously computed 5 Algorithm 4 s-step SRE-CG Input: A, nˆn symmetric positive definite matrix; k max , maximum allowed iterations b, nˆ1 right-hand side; x 0 , initial guess; ǫ, stopping tolerance; s, s-step Output: x k , approximate solution of the system Ax " b 1: r 0 " b´Ax 0 , ρ 0 " ||r 0 || 2 , ρ " ρ 0 , k " 1; 2: while ( ρ ą ǫρ 0 and k ă k max ) do 3: Let j " pk´1qs`1 4: if (k "" 1) then
5:
A-orthonormalize W j " T 0 , and let V " W j 6:
A-orthonormalize W j " AW j´1 against W j´2 and W j´1 8:
A-orthonormalize W j and let V " W j 9:
end if 10:
A-orthonormalize W j`i " AW j`i´1 against W j`i´2 and W j`i´1
12:
A-orthonormalize W j`i and let V " rV W j`i s 13: end for 14:α " pV t r k´1 q 15:
17:
ρ " ||r k || 2 , k " k`1 18: end while vectors using CGS2 A-orthonormalization method [22] , and finally A-orthonormalized using A-CholQR [24] or Pre-CholQR [20, 22] . At the k th s-step iteration, all the kst vectors have to be stored in Q ks .
Note that in exact arithmetic, at the k th s-step iteration, the A-orthonormalization of W j for j ě pk´1qs`1, againstQ " rW 1 since pAW i q t AW j´1 " 0 for all i ă j´2 by the A-orthonormalization process. This version (Algorithm 4) is called the s-step short recurrence enlarged conjugate gradient (s-step SRE-CG), where only the last zt computed vectors (z " maxps, 3q) are stored, and every t vectors W j are A-orthonormalize against the previous 2t vectors W j´2 and W j´1 for j ą 2. As for x k , and r k , they are defined as in the s-step SRE-CG2 method.
For s " 1, Algorithms 3 and 4 are reduced to the SRE-CG2 and SRE-CG methods, where the total number of messages sent in parallel is 6klogptq, assuming that the number of processors is set to t and that the methods converge in k iterations. Note that, more words are sent in the SRE-CG2 Algorithm 3, than in SRE-CG Algorithm 4, due to the A-orthonormalization procedure [11] .
For s ą 1, Algorithms 3 and 4 send ps´1qlogptq less messages and words per s-step iteration, than Algorithm 1 and 2, assuming we have t processors with distributed memory. This communication reduction is due to the computation of one α which consists of an nˆst matrix vector multiplication, rather than s computations of nˆt matrix vector multiplications. Thus the total number of messages sent in parallel in Algorithms 3 and 4 is 5sk s logptqk s logptq, where k s is the number of s´step iterations needed till convergence. Similarly to the case of s " 1, the s-step SRE-CG2 Algorithm 3 sends more words than the s-step SRE-CG Algorithm 4.
Algorithms 3 and 4 will converge in k s iterations, where k s ě r k s s, and k is number of iterations needed for convergence for s " 1. In exact arithmetic, every s-step iteration of Algorithms 3 and 4 is equivalent to s iteration of the SRE-CG2 and SRE-CG Algorithms, respectively. However, they might not be equivalent in finite arithmetic due to the loss of A-orthogonality of the Q ks matrix. At the first iteration of Algorithms 3 and 4,
For s " 3,
On the other hand, after 3 iterations of the SRE-CG2 and SRE-CG Algorithms, the solution x 3 is:
For s ą 3, more terms with W t j AW i will be added. Assuming that W t j AW i " 0 for all j ă i, then the obtained x s in the SRE-CG2 and SRE-CG Algorithms, is equivalent to x 1 (3.4) in the s-step SRE-CG2 and s-step SRE-CG Algorithms. Similarly, under the same assumptions, x is in the SRE-CG2 and SRE-CG Algorithms, is equivalent to x i in the s-step SRE-CG2 and s-step SRE-CG Algorithms. In case for some j ă i, W t j AW i ‰ 0, then all the subsequent s-step solutions will not be equal to the corresponding SRE-CG2 and SRE-CG solutions.
Assuming that the s-step versions converge in k s " r k s s iterations, then, 5klogptqk s logptq messages are sent in parallel. Hence, by merging s iterations of the enlarged CG methods for some given value t, communication is reduced by a total of at most ps´1qlogptqk s " 
Algorithm 5 CA-Arnoldi A-orthonormalization
Input: W j´1 , nˆt matrix; k, iteration Q, nˆm matrix, m " ps`1qt in CA SRE-CG and m " kst in CA SRE-CG2 Output: V , the nˆst matrix containing the A-orthonormalized st computed vectors 1: if (k "" 1) then W j " W j´1 , and V " W j 2: else W j " AW j´1 , and V " W j 3: end if 4:
In s-step SRE-CG, the st vectors are computed and A-orthonormalized against the previous 2t vectors, t vectors at a time. But in the case of CA SRE-CG, the st vectors are all computed before being A-orthonormalized. Thus, it is not sufficient to just A-orthonormalize the st computed vectors against the last 2t vectors. Instead, the st computed vectors should be A-orthonormalized against the last ps`1qt vectors.
Assuming that Q " Q pk´1qs " rW 1 , W 2 , W 3 , ...W pk´1qs s is A-orthonormal, then for all i`l ă j where j " pk´1qs, we have that
., s, the A-orthonormalization is summarized as follows:
This implies that W j`1 should be A-orthonormalized against the last 2t vectors W j´1 , and W j . Whereas, W j`s should be A-orthonormalized against the last ps`1qt vectors W j´s , W j´s`1 , ..., W j . And in general, W j`i should be A-orthonormalized against the last pi`1qt vectors. To reduce communication, in CA-SRE-CG all of the st computed vectors, W j`1 , W j`2 , ..., W j`s , are A-orthonormalized against the previous ps`1qt vectors. Given that we are computing the monomial basis, the st computed vectors might be linearly dependent, which leads to a numerically unstable basis. The numerical stability and convergence of such communication avoiding and s-step versions is discussed in section 4.
s-step MSDO-CG.
The MSDO-CG method [11] computes t search directions at each iteration k, P k " T k´1`Pk´1 diagpβ k q where P 0 " T 0 and T i is the matrix containing the t vectors of T pr i q. Then, P k is A-orthonormalized against all P i 's (i ă k), and used to update x k " x k´1`Pk α k and r k " r k´1´A P k α k , where α k " P t k r k´1 . This procedure is interdependent since we can not update P k without r k´1 , and we can not update r k´1 without P k´1 . Thus, to build an s-step version we need to split the computation of P k and the update of x k , which is not possible. For that purpose we introduce a modified version of MSDO-CG where we build a modified Enlarged Krylov basis rather than computing search directions.
As discussed in [11] , the vectors of P k belong to the Enlarged Krylov subspace
Moreover, the vectors of P k belong to the modified Enlarged Krylov subspace K k,t " spantT pr 0 q, T pr 1 q, T pr 2 q, ..., T pr k´1 qu. (3.5) In general, we define the modified Enlarged Krylov subspace for a given s value as follows K k,t,s " spantT pr 0 q, AT pr 0 q, ..., A s´1 T pr 0 q,
. . .
Note that for s " 1, the modified Enlarged Krylov subspace becomes K k,t defined in (3.5).
Moreover, for t " s " 1, the modified Enlarged Krylov subspace becomes
.., r k´1 u. Similarly to the Enlarged Krylov subspace K ks,t , the modified Enlarged Krylov subspace K k,t,s is of dimension at most kst.
THEOREM 3.1. The Krylov subspace K k is a subset of the modified enlarged Krylov subspace
since r j " T j˚½t " rT 1 pr j q T 2 pr j q .... T t pr j qs˚½ t , where ½ t is a tˆ1 vector of ones, and
T j " rT 1 pr j q T 2 pr j q .... T t pr j qs " rT pr j qs is the matrix containing the t vectors of T pr j q.
Then one possible s-step reformulation of MSDO-CG would be to compute basis vectors of K k,t,s and use them to update the solution and the residual, similarly to the s-step SRE-CG versions. At iteration k of the s-step MSDO-CG method (Algorithm 6), the st vectors T pr k´1 q, AT pr k´1 q, ..., A s´1 T pr k´1 q are computed and A-orthonormalized similarly to the s-step SRE-CG2 method, and stored in the nˆst matrix V k . Then, these st A-orthonormalized vectors are used to defineα k " V t k r k´1 and update x k " x k´1`Vkα and r k " r k´1´A V kα . Note that for s " 1, the s-step MSDO-CG method is reduced to a modified version of MSDO-CG. Although the s-step MSDO-CG method for s " 1 is different algorithmically than the MSDO-CG method, but they converge in the same number of iterations as shown in section 4 due to their theoretical equivalence. Moreover, each iteration of the s-step MSDO-CG method with s ą 1 is not equivalent to s iterations of the modified version of MSDO-CG, since the constructed bases of K k,t,s and K ks,t,1 are different. For example, in the second iteration of s-step MSDO-CG (k " 2), T pr 1 q, AT pr 1 q, ..., A s´1 T pr 1 q are computed. Whereas in the second s iterations of the modified version of MSDO-CG (ks " 2s), the vectors T pr s q, T pr s`1 q, ..., T pr 2s´1 q are computed.
The communication avoiding MSDO-CG differs from the s-step version (Algorithm 4.4) in the basis construction where at the k th iteration the st vectors T pr k´1 q, AT pr k´1 q, ..., A s´1 T pr k´1 q are first computed, and then A-orthonormalized against previous vectors and against themselves. Thus the communication avoiding MSDO-CG algorithm is Algorithm 4.4 with the replacement of lines 3-12 by the CA-Arnoldi A-orthonormalization Algorithm 5. However, Algorithm 5 is slightly modified, where in line 2 W j " W j´1 rather than W j " AW j´1 , with W j´1 " T k´1 " rT pr k´1 qs for k ě 1.
Algorithm 6 s-step MSDO-CG
Input: A, nˆn symmetric positive definite matrix; k max , maximum allowed iterations b, nˆ1 right-hand side; x 0 , initial guess; ǫ, stopping tolerance; s, s-step Output: x k , approximate solution of the system Ax " b 1: r 0 " b´Ax 0 , ρ 0 " ||r 0 || 2 , ρ " ρ 0 , k " 1; 2: while ( ρ ą ǫρ 0 and k ă k max ) do 3:
A-orthonormalize W 1 , let V " W 1 and Q " rQ W 1 s 
end for 13:α " pV t r k´1 q 14:
r k " r k´1´A Vα 16:
The advantage of building the modified Enlarged Krylov subspace basis is that at iteration k, each of the t processors can compute the s basis vectors
independently, where T i pr k´1 q is the projection of the vector r k´1 on the i th domain of the matrix A, i.e. a vector of all zeros except at n{t entries that correspond to the i th domain. Thus, there is no need for communication avoiding kernels, since processor i needs a part of the matrix A and a part of the vector r k´1 to compute the s vectors. As a consequence, assuming that enough memory is available, then any preconditioner can be applied to the CA MSDO-CG since the Matrix Powers Kernel is not used to compute the basis vectors, as discussed in section 6.2.
Numerical Stability and Convergence.
We compare the convergence behavior of the different introduced s-step enlarged CG versions and their communication avoiding versions for solving the system Ax " b using different number of partitions (t " 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 partitions) and different number of s-values (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10) . Similarly to the enlarged CG methods [11] , the matrix A is first reordered using Metis's kway partitioning [18] that defines the t subdomains. Then x is chosen randomly using MATLAB's rand function and the right-hand side is defined as b " Ax. The initial iterate is set to x 0 " 0, and the stopping criteria tolerance is set to tol " 10´8 for all the matrices, except POISSON2D (tol " 10´6).
The characteristics of the test matrices are summarized in Table 4 .1. The POISSON2D matrix is a block tridiagonal matrix obtained from Poisson's equation using MATLAB's "gallery('poisson',100)". The remaining matrices, referred to as NH2D, SKY2D, SKY3D, and ANI3D, arise from different boundary value problems of convection diffusion equations, and generated using FreeFem++ [15] . For a detailed description of the test matrices, refer to [11] .
The first phase in all the discussed algorithms, is building the A-orthonormal basis by A-orthonormalizing a set of vectors against previous vectors using Classical Gram Schmidt A-orthonormalization (CGS), CGS2, or MGS, and then against themselves using A-CholQR [24] or Pre-CholQR [20] . As discussed in [22] , the combinations CGS2+A-CholQR and CGS2+Pre-CholQR are both numerically stable and require less communication. In this paper, we test the introduced methods using CGS2 (Algorithm 18 in [22] ), A-CholQR (Algorithm 21 in [22] ), and Pre-CholQR (Algorithm 23 in [22] ). Based on the performed testing, Pre-CholQR is numerically more stable than A-CholQR. However, for most of the tested cases, the versions with CGS2+A-CholQR or CGS2+Pre-CholQR A-orthonormalization converge in the same number of iterations.
In Table 4 .2 we compare the convergence behavior of the different SRE-CG versions with respect to number of partitions t and the s values. The restructured SRE-CG is a reordered version of SRE-CG, where the same operations of s iterations are performed, but in a different order. In addition, the check for convergence is done once every s iterations. Thus the restructured SRE-CG Algorithm 2 converges in s˚k s iterations. In Table 4 .2, k s is shown rather than s˚k s , for comparison purposes with the s-step versions. Moreover, for s " 1, the restructured SRE-CG is reduced to SRE-CG, and it converges in k iterations.
In case in Algorithm 2, the second inner for loop is replaced by a while loop with a check for convergence (||r i´1 || 2 ą ǫ||r 0 || 2 ), then the Algorithm converges in exactly s˚r For the matrices POISSON2D and NH2D, the restructured SRE-CG (Algorithm 2
The s-step SRE-CG method (Algorithm 4) differs from the restructured version in the update of the approximate solutions x k . As discussed in section 3.1, if there is no loss of Aorthogonality of the basis, then the s-step SRE-CG method should converge in k s iterations, where the restructured SRE-CG method converges in k 1 " s˚k s iterations. This is the case for the matrices POISSON2D and NH2D for all the tested t and s values (2 ď t ď 64 and 2 ď s ď 10). On the other hand, for the remaining 3 matrices for some values of s and t, the s-step SRE-CG method converges in k s`j iterations due to loss of A-orthogonality of the basis. For example, for SKY2D matrix with t " 2, 4 and 2 ď s ď 10 the s-step SRE-CG method converges in exactly k s iterations. Similarly for t " 8, 16, 32 with 2 ď s ď 8, and for t " 64 with 2 ď s ď 5. But, for t " 8, 16 with 8 ď s ď 10, s-step SRE-CG converges in k s`j iterations. However, for t " 32 with s " 10 and t " 64 with 8 ď s ď 10, the s-step SRE-CG requires more iterations to converge than the SRE-CG does for the corresponding t, that is why anˆis placed in table (4.2). A similar convergence behavior is observed for the matrix SKY3D.
As expected, the Communication-Avoiding SRE-CG method (Algorithm 4 with CAArnoldi A-orthonormalization Algorithm 5) is numerically unstable due to the enlarged monomial basis construction. Unlike the s-step version, at the i th iteration the st vectors AW, A 2 W, ..., A s W are first computed and stored in V , then A-orthonormalized with respect to the ps`1qt previous vectors and against themselves, where W is an nˆt matrix containing the Aorthonormalized A spi´1q´1 T pr 0 q vectors. To stabilize the CA-Arnoldi A-orthonormalization (Algorithm 5), the first t vectors AW are A-orthonormalized with respect to the previous vectors and against themselves, and then the ps´1qt vectors ApAW q, A 2 pAW q, ..., A s´1 pAW q are computed, as shown in Algorithm 7 .
In Table 4 .2, we test the CA SRE-CG method, where the st vectors are A-orthonormalized against the previous ps`1qt vectors using Algorithm 7 for k ą 1. The CA SRE-CG with Algorithm 7 converges at a similar rate as the s-step version for ill-conditioned matrices, such as SKY2D, SKY3D, and ANI3D, with s " 2, and 3 only. However, for the matrices NH2D and POISSON2D CA SRE-CG converges in the same number of iterations as s-step SRE-CG, even for s ě 4 (not shown in the table). This implies that CA SRE-CG should converge in approximately r k s s iterations for s ě 4, once the ill-conditioned systems are preconditioned.
Algorithm 7 Modified CA-Arnoldi A-orthonormalization
Input: W j´1 , nˆt matrix; k, iteration Q, nˆm matrix, m " ps`1qt in CA SRE-CG and i " kst in CA SRE-CG2 Output: V , the nˆst matrix containing the A-orthonormalized st computed vectors 1: 
Let V " rV W j`i s 8: end for 9: if (k ą 1) then A-orthonormalize V against Q end if 10: A-orthonormalize V In Table 4 .3, we compare the convergence behavior of the different SRE-CG2 versions with respect to number of partitions t and the s values. In general, a similar behavior to the corresponding SRE-CG versions in Table 4 .2 is observed. Yet, the SRE-CG2 versions converge faster than their corresponding SRE-CG versions and are numerically more stable.
For s " 1, the restructured SRE-CG2 method is equivalent to the SRE-CG2 method and converges in k iterations. For s ą 1, the restructured SRE-CG2 method converges in k 1 iterations, where k 1 " s˚k s ě s˚r k s s, similarly to the restructured SRE-CG method. The s-step SRE-CG2 converges in k s iterations for s ě 2 for all the tested matrices. As for the communication avoiding version (Algorithm 3) with the modified CA-Arnoldi Aorthonormalization (Algorithm 7), it does not converge as fast as the s-step version for illconditioned matrices, such as SKY2D, SKY3D, and ANI3D, with large s-values (s ě 4). Yet, CA SRE-CG2 converges in the same number of iterations as s-step SRE-CG2, for the matrices NH2D and POISSON2D, even with s ě 4 (not shown in the table).
In Table 4 .4, we compare the convergence behavior of MSDO-CG, s-step MSDO-CG, CA MSDO-CG with Algorithm 5, and CA MSDO-CG with Algorithm 7 (where W j´1 " rT pr k´1 qs and W j " W j´1 for k ě 1) versions with respect to number of partitions t and the s values. We do not test a restructured MSDO-CG since the s-step version is not exactly equivalent to the merging of s iterations of MSDO-CG. The s-step MSDO-CG with s " 1 is equivalent to a modified version of MSDO-CG which differs algorithmically from MSDO-CG but is equivalent theoretically. Moreover, MSDO-CG and s-step MSDO-CG with s " 1 converge in the same number of iterations for all t values and matrices. For s ě 2, s-step MSDO-CG converges in m iterations where in most cases m ď r k s s and MSDO-CG converges in k iterations. Moreover, for all the matrices, the s-step MSDO-CG converges for s " 10 and all values of t.
Unlike the CA SRE-CG and CA SRE-CG2 with the CA-Arnoldi Algorithm 5, the CA MSDO-CG with Algorithm 5 converges for s " 2, and 3, as shown in table 4.4. The difference is that in the SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 we are computing a modified block version of the powers method, where t vectors (T pr 0 q) are multiplied by powers of A and are Aorthonormalized. Thus there is a higher chance that these vectors converge to the largest eigenvector in a very fast rate, leading to a numerically linearly dependent basis. Whereas, in CA MSDO-CG at every iteration we are computing a block version of the powers method but starting with a new set of t vectors, i.e. T pr k´1 q at the k th iteration. For the matrices NH2D and POISSON2D, CA MSDO-CG scales even for s ą 5. But for the other matices, as s grows, the CA MSDO-CG requires much more than r As a summary, for the well-conditioned matrices such as NH2D and POISSON2D,the sstep and communication avoiding with Algorithm 7 versions of SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 converge in the same number of iterations and scale up to at least s " 10. But the communication avoiding with Algorithm 5 version of SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 do not converge due to the instability in the basis construction, specifically the A-orthonormalization process. On the other hand, the s-step, communication avoiding with Algorithm 5 and communication avoiding with Algorithm 7 versions of MSDO-CG for the matrices NH2D and POISSON2D converge in the same number of iterations and scale up to at least s " 10. Moreover, the corresponding versions of SRE-CG, SRE-CG2, and MSDO-CG converge in approximately the same number of iterations.
For the other matrices, the s-step versions of SRE-CG, SRE-CG2, and MSDO-CG converge and scale up to at least s " 10, as expected. The communication avoiding with Algorithm 5 versions of SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 do not converge. But the communication avoiding MSDO-CG with Algorithm 5 converges. Moreover, the communication avoiding MSDO-CG with Algorithm 7 scales better than the communication avoiding SRE-CG2 with Algorithm 7, even though it might require more iterations. 5. The Preconditioned Versions. Krylov subspace methods are rarely used without preconditioning. Moreover, Conjugate Gradient is a method for solving symmetric positive definite matrices. For this purpose, split preconditioned versions of the above-mentioned s-step methods for solving the system L´1AL´tpL t xq " L´1b are introduced, where the preconditioner is M " LL t . Then, the numerical stability of the preconditioned methods is briefly discussed. 22] , MSDO-CG is preconditioned in this manner (Algorithm 40), where the vectors are L´1AL´t-orthonormalized (Algorithms 19 and 22) rather than A-orthonormalized. In this paper we will precondition the s-step and communication avoiding methods by avoiding the use of L´1AL´t-orthonormalization.
Preconditioned
Given the following system p Ap x " p b, where p A " L´1AL´t, p x " L t x, and p b " L´1b. The following relations summarized the SRE-CG, SRE-CG2, and modified MSDO-CG methods for this system:
The difference is in how the p V k vectors are constructed. In the modified MSDO-CG, p V k is set to rT pp r k´1 qs, and then p A-orthonormalized against all previous vectors. In SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 methods,
and then p V k is p A-orthonormalized against the previous 2t vectors (SRE-CG) or against all previous vectors (SRE-CG2). In the three methods, p V
for SRE-CG and i ă k for SRE-CG2 and modified MSDO-CG .
Note that p r k " p b´p Ap x k " L´1b´L´1AL´tL t x k " L´1pb´Ax k q " L´1r k . Thus, we derive the corresponding equations for x k , and r k .
V k " L´trT pp r k´1 qs " L´trT pL´1r k qs, and in SRE-CG and SRE-CG2
This summarizes the three methods for s " 1. In general, for s ą 1 the s-step methods are described in Algorithms 8, 9, and 10. As for the communication avoiding versions, in Algorithms 5 and 7, AW j`i´1 is replaced by M´1AW j`i´1 , and W j´1 " L´trT pL´1r k qs, for k ě 1 in CA MSDO-CG and for k " 1 in CA SRE-CG and CA SRE-CG2.
If the preconditioner is a block diagonal preconditioner, with t blocks that correspond to the t partitions of the matrix A, then rT pL´1r k qs " L´1rT pr k qs and L´trT pL´1r k qs " M´1rT pr k qs. In this case, no need for split preconditioning, similarly to CG.
Algorithm 10 Split preconditioned s-step MSDO-CG
Input: A, nˆn symmetric positive definite matrix; k max , maximum allowed iterations b, nˆ1 right-hand side; x 0 , initial guess; ǫ, stopping tolerance; M " LL t ; s Output: x k , approximate solution of the system L´tAL t pL´txq " L´tb
while ( ρ ą ǫρ 0 and k ă k max ) do 3:
p r k´1 " L´1r k´1 and W 1 " L´trT pp r k´1 qs 4: if (k "" 1) then
5:
A-orthonormalize W 1 , let V " W 1 and Q " W 1 6:
A-orthonormalize W 1 against Q 8:
A-orthonormalize W 1 , let V " W 1 and Q " rQ W 1 s 9:
A-orthonormalize
A-orthonormalize W i`1 , let V " rV W i`1 s and Q " rQ W i`1 s
13:
end for 14:
r k " r k´1´A V p α, ρ " ||r k || 2 , k " k`1 16: end while 5.2. Convergence. We test the preconditioned versions using block Jacobi preconditioner. First, the graphs of the matrices are partitioned into 64 domains using Metis Kway dissection [18] . Each of the 64 diagonal blocks is factorized using Cholesky decomposition (Table 5. 2) or Incomplete Cholesky zero fill-in decomposition (Table 5.1) .
Then for a given t, each of the t domains is the union of 64{t consecutive domains, where the preconditioner M " LL t , the L i 's are lower triangular blocks for i " 1, 2, .., 64, and
In Table 5 .1, we test the convergence of Incomplete Cholesky block Jacobi preconditioned s-step and CA versions of SRE-CG, SRE-CG2 and MSDO-CG for t " 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and s " 1, 2, 4, 8. For the matrices POISSON2D, NH2D, SKY2D, and ANI3D, and for all the s and t values, the preconditioned s-step versions and their corresponding CA versions with Algorithm 7 converge in the same number of iterations and scale for s ě 8. CA SRE-CG with Algorithm 5 stagnates, whereas CA SRE-CG2 with Algorithm 5 converges in exactly the same number of iterations as s-step SRE-CG2 and CA SRE-CG2 with Algorithm 7. Moreover, the corresponding preconditioned SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 versions converge in the similar number of iterations. As for SKY3D, the CA SRE-CG stagnates for s " 8 and t " 4, 8 only. The CA MSDO-CG with Algorithm 7 converges as fast as s-step MSDO-CG, whereas CA MSDO-CG with Algorithm 5 requires more iterations, in some cases ( SKY2D, SKY3D) A similar convergence behavior is observed for the Complete Cholesky block Jacobi preconditioned s-step and CA versions of SRE-CG, SRE-CG2 and MSDO-CG, in Table 5 .2, where the only difference is that the methods converge faster than the corresponding Incomplete Cholesky block Jacobi preconditioned versions. 6. Parallelization and Expected performance. In this section, we briefly describe the parallelization of the unpreconditioned and preconditioned, s-step and CA SRE-CG, SRE-CG2, and MSDO-CG methods, assuming that the algorithms are executed on a distributed memory machine with t processors. Then, we compare the performance of the s-step and CA methods with respect to the SRE-CG, SRE-CG2, and MSDO-CG methods. Finally, we compare the expected performance of the CA enlarged CG versions with respect to the classical CG, in terms of memory, flops and communication.
In what follows, we assume that the estimated runtime of an algorithm with a total of z computed flops and s sent messages, each of size k, is γ c z`α c s`β c sk, where γ c is the inverse floating-point rate (seconds per floating-point operation), α c is the latency (seconds), and β c is the inverse bandwidth (seconds per word). Moreover, unless specified otherwise, we assume that the number of processors is equal to the number of partitions t.
6.1. Unpreconditioned Methods. The unpreconditioned s-step SRE-CG and s-step SRE-CG2 parallelization is similar to that of SRE-CG and SRE-CG2 described in [11] , with the difference that the s-step versions send ps´1qlogptq less messages and words per s-step iteration. Moreover, the s-step MSDO-CG's algorithm is similar to that of s-step SRE-CG in structure. Thus the number of messages sent in parallel is the same as that of s-step SRE-CG2. We assume that SRE-CG, SRE-CG2, and MSDO-CG converge in k iterations and the corresponding s-step versions converge in k s " r k s s iteration. Thus, 5sk s logptq`k s logptq « 5klogptq`k s logptq messages are sent in parallel in the s-step versions, compared to 6klogptq messages. This leads to a ps´1q100 6s
% reduction in communication, without increasing the number of computed flops. For example, for s " 3, 11.11% reduction is achieved in the s-step versions, and 15% reduction for s " 10.
The difference between the parallelization of unpreconditioned CA MSDO-CG and unpreconditioned CA SRE-CG2 is in the basis construction. In CA MSDO-CG each of the t processors can compute the s basis vectors T i pr k´1 q, AT i pr k´1 q, A 2 T i pr k´1 q, ..., A s´1 T i pr k´1 q independently from other processors, where T i pr k´1 q is a vector of all zeros except at n{t entries that correspond to the i th domain of the matrix A. Thus, there is no need for communication avoiding kernels. To compute the s vectors without any communication, processor i needs T i pr k´1 q, the row-wise part of the vector r k´1 corresponding to the i th domain D i , and a part of the matrix A depending on s and the sparsity pattern of A. Specifically, processor i needs the column-wise part of A corresponding to RpGpAq, D i , sq, the set of vertices in the graph of A reachable by paths of length at most s from any vertex in D i .
On the other hand, in CA SRE-CG2 at iteration k, the st basis vectors AW pk´1qs , A independently from other processors. But processor i needs the full matrix A and the vector W pk´1qs p:, iq. Another alternative is to use a block version of the matrix powers kernel, where processor i computes a row-wise part of the s blocks without any communication, by performing some redundant computations. Moreover, as discussed in section 4, for numerical stability purposes, AW pk´1qs has to be A-orthonormalized before proceeding in the basis construction. This increases the number of messages sent. Then, all of the computed st vectors in CA MSDO-CG and CA SRE-CG2, are Aorthonormalized against the previous stpk´1q vectors using CGS2 (Algorithm 18 in [22] ), and against themselves using A-CholQR (Algorithm 21 in [22] ) or Pre-CholQR (Algorithm 22 
